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The I -------

w-luman System Needs It.7
m. Morgan. Ill 4th Ave., F!.. 

,d. Minn., writ«« "I taka from 
rilin i lw<J (,f llond'ii HniMHiui-

fi th* Kprlng to purify th»* blood 
rvtfulurly aa I du my hmina- 

»»nd ■«> around llaiit-f«»oi«’d 
H*»t-h«**»rt**d. I brilrv»» It la tho 

1 i*luod purltl» r known.’*
HnrMwjMirlHa mo vurnblnaa th«» 

’ivo prln«'l|>h’M of root«, burka «»nd 
•"’> mm to ral«a them to their hltfheat 

¡*js’»n y; hrnc«* 11» un«*<iualed < ur**a.
It today In umu «1 Ihjuld form or 

r—ria called Huraatuba.

r ■ .............. — ■■ -

flood Word for tho D«port«d.
Tl«ro Is th« kind of an obituary ■ 

Osorgla «ditor put up for a man: 
"Poor Jltu Jon«« slung his oarthly gar
ments ou a limb aud swam the river 
yesterday. He did not stand back be 
cause the water was cold, but plunged 
right In and struck out for th» other 
shore and met the angels stnlllng Jim 
war a poor man, but bad his subacrlp-! 
tlon to bls home l>aper paid up and 
got there lu good shape, i’vace to bis 
memory."

Ut’ifUS TBT 
INI

1 HIT 1 $6 1 ”• 1
1,11 sesti Suive

EarnThisSuitin One Hour! /* 'S

rars, Please.
I'ipfter the eertnon on Monday morn- 
h» thè rector welcomed aud shook 
amda with a young Oerman. "And 
N« you a regular communicant T“ 
tgld the rector. “Yes," said tbe (br
il au. "I take the 7:45 every murulug.” 
h LJppluvott'e

The London Feather Market.
The l-ondou market for the Importa 

tlon ot plumage for ladles' hats la the 
largest tn the world and it Is estimât 
ed that 6,000 persons are employed In 
the manufacturing and other work In 
cidental to this trade Tbe value of 
the Imports Is said to bo *3,600.000 to 
*4,000,000 a year Forest and Stream

render who was Interested tn

should submit to them,

Milk Stand Until a Good Head 
Cream Rises, Cook to Bolling 

Point.

MAKE DEVONSHIRE CREAM

FARM ORCHARD
Nutrì und Initructioni from Agricultural C allegri and Experiment Stalloni 
of Oregon und Washington. Specially Suitable to Pacific Coati Conditions

\ --------------------
CARE OF DAIRY CALVES.

AGFNTS and SOLICITORS
-»ew!y paten ted article; carried in pocket. Send 
i/x in «tamp* for «ample U> Pocket boor Lock Co., 
tao Mohawk Hida., Portland, Oretfun.

MOHAIR
Writ. T oday tor Price.

THE H. T NORTON CO.
Í13 and 315 front St. tlJRTl.ASD. ORE.

Welcome Words to Women
Women who «iitirr with diaorder« peculiar to their 
•e« thould write to Dr. Pierce end receive free the 
advice <»t •» phyBicien uf over 40 year«' experience 
— a «killed end »uccrwtdul specieli*t in the di«ca*c« 
of women. Every letter of thia «art ha« the mint 
Careful eoa»i deration and i« regarded a« «acrcdly 
confidential. Many »rntilively mode«! womefl write 
fully to Dr. Pieroe '"hut they would ahriuk from 
tellm< to their local physician. I he local physician 
is pretty «un. to «ay that he cannot do anything 
without “a.. examination.** Dr. Pierre hold« that 
these distasteful e« a mi nation« are nr rail, need* 
Ira«, and that no woman, r crept in rare case«,

I)r. Pierce*« In»««’.' ,t will cure ou right In the privacy of 
your own home, lit« •• Favorite Proscription” bn« cured 
hundred« ot thousand«, tome of tbeen the worst of caaea.

It 1« the only medicine of it« kind that 1« the product of a regularly graduated 
lyeicion. ¡ he only one good enough that its maker« dare to print it« every 
fiedirnt on it« outside wrapper. there*« no secrecy. It will bear rxarnina- 
tin. No alcohol and no habit*lormin< drug» arc found in it. Some unscrup

ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World'« DSpcnaary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.»— take the advice received and be well.

a 
f»< Ipe for making Devonshire cream 
baa kindly written aa follows, regard 
Ing method of procedure: "I used to 
work In a dairy at home where De
vonshire cream was one of our spe
cialties. The way we made ours was 
to let the milk stand till a good bead 
of cream roae on It. Then we lifted 
tbe tin containing It onto a copper 
boiler of water, hot, but not boiling, 
and let It simmer until done, 
way, the cream l<i marie 
though good results can be 
either way One advantage 
scalding is that you cannot
cream as you might with stove scald 
Ing. 
the 
Tbe 
tlty 
was
my opinion where u stove 1» 
a large deep pan filled with waler 
would answer the same purpose.”

In this 
sweeter, 
obtained 
In water 
burn the

Kidney Trouble Overcome 
ty the Great Treatment

a

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
W. Sell to All

Help Us Fight the Trust
Ruth Tubs 
Ioliste

$ HOO
11.00

All guaranteed absolutely first- 
class.

J. SIMON & BRO.
5HI H5 Front St., Port and. Ore.

X________________________ e/

He Still Lives.
Charles Stillwell la the name of a 

lad at Jack on, Mias , who walked or 
th" railroad track and was struck by 
a passenger train He waa thrown a 
distance of £»5 feet by actual measure
ment and he landed on bls bond lu a 
cornfield If you think that did tho 
bunlness for hint you are greatly mis
taken. Ho shed a few tear», went to 
bed for a day and then got up and 
split some /uod and feels all right 
again.

Celebration roruidden.
The Rev Dr. Unger, of Prague, has 

published the following advertisement 
In a number of Austrian papers: 
"Please take notice that because of 
tuy denfn.-aa nny festivity arranged by 
uiy friends to colebrute the forthcom
ing fiftieth anntv. -vary of iny activity 
In the pulpit will have iny disapprov
al. and I hereby forbid any arriaid* 
meats In

Care must be Inken not to have 
milk tln too full or it will »Ink 
water must be of sufficlent quan 

to float the milk tln. Our copper 
gern rally bullt In a house. but In 

userf

Motr -r> wt’l find Mrs. Winslow'« Soethlag 
Syrup tu-- bi st ri-tuedv Ui usu lor their vuUurou 
lurlug tue leelUlug period.

Forgiven 1
We can even take a charitable view 

of ibo time taken dally by tbe type 
writer girl for tbe arrangement of her 
hair Her fingers are congested by tbe 
work of writing, and tired by contact 
with the hard keys of her machine; 
and the different feeling of her hair, 
uid the little plays and movements of 
her fingers In adjusting It. are a dis 
'Inct stimulation and relief.— Paul W 
Goldsbury. In r|.

EMPIRE LINE 
llavr you »ren the Ea»y Run- I 
nhur Empire (.'roan Separatnr 
or ih«’ l«aus<>n Front Kirtic Gaa- 
olinr Enirtne? If not. y«Hi 
shoulfl, lor th»»v are l*»th lead
en» tn th«*ir linn, and the price« 
ar«* r rhf We will Im* glad lu 
•wild you CAtalotfH.

fMPIRE CREAM 
SSPA/tATOH CO. l td
T'*. /

Tils. Made by Saxons.
In the north of Staffordshire.

n the parish boundaries of Stoke up- 
>n-Trent, Iles the district called the 
Potteries. Though little Ih known of 
.be earliest dais of Its history It Is 
-ertaln that tiles weie made there by 
(he Saxons, aa some have been found 
luring excavations made In rm-ent 
'lines, and fragments of cooking and 
lomestlc utr ns hi. probably of Roman 
irlg n were <" ■ - - 11-ere also.

with

9ALC0H0L
/•OPIUM—TOBACCO 

Habit« Pnaltlvoi/ Cnrod. 
Only rtuthorU»'<l Km I»/ I n. 
Îtitulo In Or» »on. Wut» 
or llln«Un!»'<t elf alar, ük'íá tuia mm w”. Il 1.11 th a.

are the aafe.M and moat reliable cathartic and 
■v.trm cleanser. The beat remedy for Torpid 
Liver, Biliauaiieaa and Sick Headache.

At Drussl.t.' or by Mall, 2S Cants 
Hovr Cui.micai. Co. . Pobtuamd. u«h.os

NOW Vest TIME 
of the y*»ar V» have your U. th ont and plat** and 
brid *i*»work dona ami here ia tlu* piece to the
b»*«t ¡wdnleM work p<»eaible- ('<>fnpart our i‘ru-9^ 

Wn finish plats nn<i 
brillan work for out- 
of U»wu patron« In 
cm« <l«y If <tmir«<l. 
I’HinlfMM «ctrortion 
fr*»n when plat»-« nr 
brid*ro work I« order- 
•d, Conaullabon fr««. 
Molar Crown« $5.00 
22V Brido TmUi4. 00 
G«ld .illinc* 100 
Enanwl Fillmsa 1.00 

.50
5.00
7.50

I will aivo fur •<■■-** of Ht<»ni«*h Trou- 
1 win b|e Nt'in oh >ry will not cure.
CKOA OiY '’k “r well you n»M<i my 

H.w N«uruloKy.
the Way to HeaJ*h." Mail««<i free,

DR. H. W. FREEZE, Neuroloffot.
:>0s Merchant« Trust Bldff., Portland, Orr.

Enam«l Fillmrt 
Silver Filling« 
Good Rubbar 

Plat«« 
R«*t Red Rubber 

_ Platea _____
Mtaam Palnleae fitr’tloa .50 
lia« aaar MOTMooa

Ait work fully iruarnntrm! for H ft ecu year*.

Wise Dental Co.,»««.
Painless Dentists

Fsfllng BulMlns. Third .nd W.iMnrtss, BORTl »HO 0R( 
Oiru.H.or. SAMWirk lulyilUl

P N U No. 17-'ll

I
xirilKIX writing to advertís«-« plea«« 
|V mention thia p«p«r.

Rouaewlvra have unrd a (»loth to protect their 
hair while awe*»plnff, but nothin*? to protect 
their lunir«. cau«in*r irritation anil inflamma
tion. lhiat i* both danireraua anil annoyinjr. 
You wouhl refuiie water that waa not clean, 
hut continue tn breathe polluted atmosphere 
anil never complain.

NO-DUST SWEEPING COMPOUND i« 
chemically prepared, alworba theduat and dia- 
eaaa »rémi«, «ave» doctor»* bill». Make your 
premiwa ‘ du«t clean” by uainir Swti ping 
Compound; burn the aweeplnffa.

NO-DUST No. 1, for hooæhold uae. In 5 and 
10-lb. rana, 36c »nd 6<>c.. »rucer»; 75-lb metal 
drum«. $2.60.

NO-DUST No. 2. for hualneaa placea, 75-lb. 
drum«, 12.25; 160-lb. barrel». S4.BO; 2ilu|b. bar- 
rela, IA.00; f. o. b. Portland. Order by mail or 
through your grocer pr drugMiat. Send for 
circular».

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.
526 Washington St, Portland, Ora.

growing of a good, healthy, thrifty 
■kim-milk calf are a clean pen or lot; 
milk fe<l sweet, warm and from clean 
vessels, regularly feel in not too large 
quantities; whole oats ax a supple
mental grain food with well cured hay 
an<! some succulent feed with winter 
rations. By the observance of these 
simple rules a skim-milk calf will be a 
delight to behold and the scrawney, 
impoverished little creatures which 
are so much in evidence at times 
no longer mar the landscape of the 
modern farm.

KODAKS
Writ, tor ratalmrum .nd Ht-r.*ar. tt*v.ler in< 
wd printin. Mall onlar. prompt attMUoa

Portland Photo bupplv Co
I«» Third Strwt PORTi.AND OKIE

Professor F. L. Kent, of the depart
ment of dairying d«t the Oregon Agri
cultural college, sets forth in a care
fully prepared paper the best method 
of caring for dairy calves. He has 
prepared a very complete set of direc
tions which should tie used in guiding 
the dairymnan in caring for his calves 
to the best advantage.

One of the weak points of dairying 
is the usually unsatisfactory condition 
of the growing dairy calf. The pot
bellied, unthrifty calf so often met 
upon dairy farms is really a travesty 
upon the industry There is no ex
cuse for this. If proper methods are 
employed, excellent calves can be 
grown upon skim milk. Care, how
ever, must be exercised from the time 
of birth; even before birth careful 
preparation should be made for this 
event. Every dairy barn should be 
supplied with one or more roomy, 
well-lighted, well-ventilated box stalls. 
Shortly before the cow is expected to 
freshen she should be placed in a box 
stall that has previously been thor
oughly cleaned. If this stall has been 
much used as a hospital stall it should 
not only be thoroughly cleaned but dis
infected as well. For this purpose a 
two per cent solution of Creolin, or 
one part of corrosive sublimate to two 
thousand parts of water may be used. 
Use clean straw for bedding. Permit 
the calf to remain with its dam for 
about twelve bouse, after which take 
the cow to her regular stall and allow 
the calf to remain in the box stall for 
a few days if the stall be not needed 
for other purposes. It is considered 
not a good practice to allow the calf 
to remain with its dam longer than 
twelve or twenty-four hours. By 
leaving a calf with a heavy milking 
cow for alonger period than this it is 
liable to cause a serious shrinkage in 
milk production. About six hours af
ter taking the cow away, milk her out 
clean and give the calf not to exceed 
three pounds of this freshly drawn 
milk.

It is a good plan whenever practic
able to milk the cow three times a day 
for a few days and give the calf about 
three pounds of the freshly drawn 
milk at each milking. For the first 
week the calf should be fed three 
times daily and the whole milk should 
be continued until the calf is three 
weeks old; after this substitute from 
one-half pint to one pint of skim milk 
for the whole milk. In about a week 
or ten days the calf should be getting 
all skim milk. The change should be 
made very gradually. Even at this 

' age unless the calf is ’very large and 
. thrifty it should not be fed more than 
| 10 or 12 pounds of milk daily. The 
skim milk should be fed at blood tem
perature and sweet. Milk directly 
from the separator while it is yet 
warm is the best to feed. Feed also 
from perfectly clean vessels. Un- 

! clean milk pails are the skim-milk 
calf’s greatest foe.

As the calf grows and develops the 
milk ration may be gradually increas
ed until from 12 to even 20 pounds per 
day may be fed. The latter quantity, 
however, is the maximum. In fact 
the calf should be watched closely and 
upon the very first appearance of 
scours or a tendency to bloating the 
quantity of milk should be immediate
ly reduced.

Keep the calf in a clean pen that is 
frequently cleaned out and bedded 
with bright straw. A calf stanchion 
should be constructed so that each calf 
in the pen can be fastened in a sepa
rate stanchion while being fed. ~ 
struct it with a trough in front which 
may be utilized in feeding grain. 
When the calf is from two to four 
weeks old it will manifest a desire to 
take some solid food. Nothing is bet
ter at first than equal parts of bran 
and whole oats. Feed a very little 
of this immediately after giving the 
milk and while the calf is still con
fined in the stanchion. After a little 
when the calf eats the grain readily 
the bran may be omitted and whole 
oats given. This is one of the very 
best grain rations for calves for sev
eral reasons First, oats are rich in 
fat, which takes the place largely of 
the butter fat in whole milk; the 
chewing of the oats assists in the de
velopment of the masseter muscles; 
the hull of the oat stimulates the de
velopments of the rumen and in a me
chanical way assists in the digestion 
of the casein.

A rack should be provided in the 
pen so that hay may be fed. The best 
cured, brightest hay should be selec
ted. A mixture of clover and mead- 
owgrasses is probably the best calf 
hay, but vetch and oats, or alfalfa, 
are also good. It is an excellent plan 
to supply a little kale, roots or silage. 
Succulent food in some form is very 
essential for the health and thrift of a 
growing calf. The method outlined is 
for the winter management of the 
calf. A spring calf should be fed in 
the same manner, but allowed to have 
the free range of a nicely sodded pas
ture. Shade and also an abundance 
of clean water should also lie provided.

The essential requirements for the

will

PRESERVING POSTS AND POLES

k

MOHAIR
THEO EERNHE M CO.

.-•T A-h ut Portland. Or- .

Ü Car«« While You Walk.
All<-n’« Foot-La»** la a « «-rtaiu cun* for hot. 

"wi nling.ra: hi«, and hWdHt ti.a. hhig Hold
by ali bruniti»!« Prier Jûr. Don’t a<rvi>t any 
«utmtitutr. Irlal nackoge FREE. Addrvaa 
tllenH. Oim»t< <l. I^> It.») . N Y.

Net le u« Irieught Of.
"My dear." he feebly said, after 

they had p- rmlttrd her to go to him 
after the operation. “I shall not re

think I will, but they 
I feel

"No, no. 
ray that!

I haven't a thing

cover They 
are mistaken 
Ing to dfe ” 
cried.
die!
wear to e

"l>on't

IL I am go- 
John!” she
You mustn't 

that Is fit to

Pnin nnri Swelling seldom indicate in
ternal ■ renn < trouble. They are uaiially 
the retiti of Io* al cold or mtlnmniatloil 
which can I* quickly removed by 
Ims Wizard <hl.

Hum-

Greatest I....... *n Life.
Neither rich furuiiure. nor abund

ance of gold, nor a descent from an 
illustrious family, nor gieatueas of au
thority. nor eloquence and all the 
charms of speaking, can produce so 
great a serenity of lite as a mind 
tree from guilt, kept untainted, not 
only from actions, but purposes, that 
are wickc-'

Constipation enures many serious dis
cuses. it is thoroughly cured by L>oc- 
tor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. One a 
laxative, three for cathartic.

1 be me-u<to ator.e.
The "Reni Moabite Stone" Is a black 

basaltic blqck, unearthed at Diban In 
1868. by Rev F A Klelv, 3 S feet by 
1 2 feet In dimensions, which contains 
34 Illes in the Phoenician language. 
These chronicle the 
King of Moah, from 
ruel. At least two 
valuable etone have
tho original Is still In the Ixiuvre Id 
Paris.

result of Mesbs 
Ahgb King of Is 
replies» of this 
been made, but

Con-

MURINE EYE REMEDY
Weak, Weary. Watery Eyes

TRY 
for Red. 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn't 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid. 25c, 
50c. J 1.00. Murine Eye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes. 25c. $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

of meta- 
a rat; I 
has been 

According to Punch a

Mixed Metaphors.
The famous commingling 

phors beginning, "1 smell 
shall nip him In the bud,” 
surpassed.
Yorkshire paper writes; "We hope 
Mr. Atkinson will keep his word and 
with the ability he has always shown 
tear to shreds and tatters ths sub
terranean methods of the clique which 
at present rides the high horse.”

Insomnia
••I have been using Cascareta for In

somnia, with which I have been afflicted 
for twenty years, and I can say that Caw- 
carets have given me more relief than any 
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall 
Certainly recommend them to my friemis 
aa being all that they are represented.” 

Thoa. Gillard, Elgin, 111.
ri-waant. Pal. la bl* Potent Tou lewd. 
Do Good N.v-r sullen. W*,On or Grip* 
10*. JS*. KOe. N.rer «old In bulk 1*« *1*1- 
■in. tal.l.t itampM C C C. iluarantavd ia 
san or four monar baak.

Foolishly
I remember a 

smith's 
he was 
punge: 
sealous 
son

Expunged, 
passage In 
Wakefield." 
fool enough

Ctold- 
whlch 
to ex-

•'Vicar of 
afterwards 
"1 do not love a man who is 
for nothing"—Samuel John-

Lofty Structure.
Next to the Washington monument 

the new Pilgrims' monument on Cape 
Cod, Massachusetts, which Is 272 feet 
high. Is the loftiest structure of solid 
masonry on this continent

I

By Prat. G. W. Peary. I>«-partment of Foreatry, 
Oreiron Agricultural (xdlege.

In the greater part of Oregon there 
is still such an abundant supply of 
timber that little thought has been I 
given to economy in its use. The ex-' 
haustion of the timber resources of the 
East, together with the rapid increase 
in population in the Northwest, are 
rapidy producing conditions which will 
materially increase the value of all 
classes of wood. With the decreasing 
supply and increasing demand the 
price of the commodity must, of ne
cessity, advance. Consumers of wood 
will naturally be forced to make use 
of poorer grades of material or else 
resort to means of prolonging the life 
of the stuff employed.

In line with the idea of increasing 
the usefulness of timber by prolong
ing the period of its utility, the Ore
gon Agricultural college, through its 
department of forestry, his installed a 
plant for the preservative treatment 
of fence posts and other farm timbers 
which are used in contact with the 
ground. The equipment consists of 
two galvanized iron tanks, one cylin
drical in form, 3 feet in diameter and 
3i feet high, and the other rectangu
lar in form, 3 feet wide, 3 feet high 
and 8 feet long. The smaller tank is 
provided with a series of steam coils 
of inch pipe in the bottom. This is 
the hot bath tank. The other is the 
cold bath tank. The preservative 
used is commercial creosote.

All timbers treated are peeled and 
thoroughly seasoned before the pre
servative is applied. Fence posts, for 
example, are placed in the hot bath 
tank, with the temperature of the 
creosote raised to 215 degrees Fahren
heit and allowed to remain about five 
hours. The fluid is kept to a level 
which reaches just above the point 
where the post sets even with the sur
face of the ground. At the comple
tion of the hot bath the posts are | 
placed in the cooling tank for two or . 
three hours. In this treatment the 
average fence post should absorb 
about two quarts of the preservative.

To make the reason for the applica
tion of the preservative clear, it 
should be understood that decay is due 
to the action of low forms of plant 
life known as bacteria and fungi. Fa
miliar examples of fungi are the toad
stools, which grow on damp, rotten 
logs, and the punks or brackets which ! 
are seen on the trunks of trees in the ' 
woods. These ouside forms, however, | 
are not the cause of the decay. They I 
are the fruiting bodies which bear I 
immense numbers of spores—dust-like 
particles corresponding to the seeds of 
higher plants. These spores find 
lodgment in dead portions of a tree or 
in down timber, and when moisture 
conditions are right begin to grow. 
The growth of the fungus in the inter
ior of the wood consists of long, thin, 
film-like white threads, which, by re
peated branchings, eventually pene
trate the entire structure of the wood. 
So much of the wood fiber is eaten 
away or changed in composition that 
its strength is diminished. The tex
ture becomes brittle and disconnected, 
and the wood is commonly spoken of 
as ‘‘rotten.”

The simplest way of prolonging the 
life of timber which is exposed to the 
attacks of fungi is through reducing 
the amount of moisture in the wood. 
It is common knowledge that green 
fence posts decay quickly. This is 
due to the fact that moisture condi
tions favor the action of the fungi. 
Hence, as a matter of economy, posts 
and poles should never be placed in 
the ground unless they are thoroughly 
seasoned. However, since seasoned 
wood gradually absorbs moisture from 
the soil, some means of preventing 
fungus action on moist wood is desir
able. That is the office jierformed by 
the liquid used in timber treating. It 
poisons the food supply of the bacteria 
and fungi which produce decay.

Experts in the forest service esti
mate the average life of all fence 
posts used in the United States to be 
about eight years. With proper pre
servative treatment this life may be 
increased by fourteen years, giving a 
total service of twenty-two years for 
the treated posts. In other words, a 
treated post will last nearly three 
times as long as an untreated one. 
Setting a well-treated post saves the 
cost of setting three untreated ones as 
well as the price of two posts. This 
involves a business proposition which 
should be considered by the hopgrow
ers and ranchers of the state.

FARMS, ACREAGE
CITY Rf AL ESTATE AND HOMES

>30 Railway Exchange Building, Portland, Or.

INSIST UPON 

WESTERN C^I~ 
MANTLES 

I A. DIW k CO., Im , DbtrAmters 
2.5 Front Street Portland. Ore,

She’d -Been -In Europe.
Tm afraid the ship might run In

to an iceberg. "That danger, auntie. 
Is very remote.” "Well, give the cap
tain a dollar, anyhow, and then be'U 
be extra careful.”

The Reason.
Daughter—There ain't anybody come 

In for dinner today, ma. Landlady 
(grimly)—No; this ts the day that 
they all promised positively to pay.— 
Puck.

BOYNTON FURNACES^
Moat econ«nirai and effective for boua« 

and »chooi heating.

J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.
front and Va let Sts. Portland. Or.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

KILL YOUR MOLES, GOPHERS
AND OTHER RODENTS

Whitney * Roient Torch will do the work. 
Fully tested at Lewia and Clark Fair and O. 
A. C. Addma

M. T. WHITNEY. Chitwood, Or.

Golden
West

rrCOFFEETTì 
TEA SPICES 

.BARINO POWDER
K EXTRACTS
JUS! RIGHT

Knew His Business.
“What you want to do is to hav« 

that mudhole In the road fixed.” said 
the visitor. "That goes to show," re
plied Farmer Corntossel, “how little 
you reformers understand local con
ditions. I've purty nigh paid 
mortgage with the money I 
haulin’ automobiles out o' that 
hole."—Ctr*-1--

off * 
made 
mud-

Hard ts Ui.e Up I o. 
example of greatne^e thrist 
one la an eleven-year-old bog 
In Hamilton avenue. Yonkers.

H»
Christmas day and 

Easter. The lad sings 
of St. Andrew's M»

An
upon 
living
H!s name is George Washington,
was born on 
christened on 
in the 
mortal

choir 
cher'-*’

haitr.e
Cat—"How sweetly you sing! IFirst

aever heard anything so entrancing! 
What was that last song?" Second 
Cat (sentimentally)—"'If 1 had nine 
thousand lives to live. I'd live them all 
for you.' "—Woman's Home Compan
ion.

Not a drop
of Adcohol
Doctors prescribe very little, if 
any, alcohol these days. They 
prefer strong tonics and altera
tives. This is all in keeping 
with modern medical science. 
It explains why Ayer’s Sar
saparilla is now made entirely 
free from alcohol. Ask your 
doctor. Follow his advice.

Unless there is daily action of the bow
els, poisonous products are absorbed, 
causing headache, biliousness, nausea, 
dyspepsia. Te wish you would ask your 
doctor about correcting your constipation 
by taking laxative doses of Ayer's Pills.

Nada by th. J. C. iye Oa., Lawall, Maas.—m


